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Sopore Youth 
Completes 
LLB In Jail
SRINAGAR: A 26- year- old 
youth, who is languishing in jail 
for seven years, has completed 
his LLB degree from the depart-
ment of Law in the University of 
Kashmir.

Feroz Ahamd Dar, a resident 
of Alsafa Colony Sopore, was ar-
rested on 18 April 2013 and is 
currently languishing in Central 
Jail Srinagar. However, despite 
all odds, Feroz didn’t give up on 
his studies.
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Children learn more 
effeCtively from 
storytelling 
than demonstrative 
aCtivities, study reveals

Why young people 
still Want to go 
to university, even 
though it’ll be very 
different to usual
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Two ‘Drug Peddlers’ 
Held In Rajouri
Jammu: Two drug peddlers were 
arrested with heroin in Jammu 
and Kashmir’s Rajouri district on 
Wednesday, officials said.

A police team on routine 
highway patrolling in Tandwal 
Thandikassi area of Rajouri spot-
ted the two pedestrians moving 
suspiciously, they said.

During frisking, 385 grams of 
heroin was recovered from their 
possession after which they were 
arrested on the spot, they said.

The accused were identified 
as Mohammad Arif, resident of 
Dabbi Balakote in Poonch, and 
Mohammad Asif, resident of 
Samattee Challas in Doongi area 
of Rajouri, police added.

Bear Kills 10 Sheep 
In Handwara
SRINaGaR: At least ten sheep 
were mauled to death by a black 
bear in Drangsoo Mawar area of 
Handwara in Kupwara district, 
reports said Wednesday.

The ferocious beast barged 
into cowsheds belonging to Mo-
hammed Maqbool Chopan, Abdul 
Ahad Chopan and Nazir Ahmad 
Pir last night killing at least ten 
sheep before being chased away 
to nearby forests, locals said 
Wednesday.

Blaming the Wildlife Depart-
ment of lackadaisical approach, 
the affected families alleged 
that despite all attempts made 
to reach the department con-
cerned, “no official or even any 
employee has so far bothered to 
visit us to assess the damage.”

The inhabitants have in the 
meantime demanded the au-
thorities concerned to act swiftly 
and catch the roaming beast to 
avert any future tragedy. (GNS)

2 Held With 
Narcotics In uri
SRINaGaR: Police on Wednesday 
arrested two people and claimed 
to have recovered contraband 
drugs from them in Uri area of 
Baramulla district.

In a statement issued today, 
a police spokesperson said that 
acting on inputs, a naka was es-
tablished by police in Gingal Uri 
during which two persons were 
apprehended from a vehicle.

He said that the driver of 
the intercepted vehicle tried 
to flee the spot, however was 
caught and during interrogation 
deposed himself as Mohammed 
Hanief Quershi of  Paranpilla 
besides another on-board as-
sociate as Jahangir Ahmad Khan 
(alais Pappu) son of Mohammad 
Hussain Khan residence Mohura.

“During search of vehicle a 
packet containing Heroine like sub-
stance about 1 Kg was recovered,” 
the police spokesperson said.

6 More Corona 
Deaths In J&K, 
369 New Cases
SRINAGAR: Six more people suc-
cumbed to coronavirus in Jammu 
and Kashmir on Wednesday while 
369 fresh cases of Covid-19, includ-
ing eight soldiers and as many trav-
elers were detected in the Union 
Territory in the last 24 hours.

In Kashmir Valley, three more 
people lost the battle with the 
deadly disease while three others 
died of Covid-19 in Jammu division, 
taking the number of virus related 
deaths in J&K to 1767, officials said.

Among the three victims from 
Valley, the officials said, included a 
70-year-old woman from Kupwara, 
a 60-year-old man from Bandipora 
and a 61-year-old woman from Safa 
Kadal Srinagar.

Regarding Jammu region, they 
said, one death each was reported 
from Kathua, Samba and Reasi 
districts. 

With these deaths, the total fatal-
ity count in the Valley has reached 
1136 and 631 in the Jammu region. 
Srinagar district with 428 deaths 
tops the list followed by Jammu 
(318), Baramulla (165), Budgam 
(104), Pulwama (86), Kupwara (87), 
Anantnag (81), Doda (58), Bandipora 
(56), Kulgam (52), Udhampur 
(52), Rajouri (50), Kathua (44), 
Ganderbal (40), Shopian (37), Samba 
(34), Poonch (22), Ramban (21), 
Kishtwar(20), and Reasi (11).

Meanwhile, 369 more people, 
including eight soldiers and as 
many travelers were among 369 
people, who tested Covid-19 posi-
tive in J&K in the last 24 hours, of-
ficials said.

SRINAGAR: Three local mili-
tants were killed and a civil-
ian injured in an encounter in 
south Kashmir’s Pulwama dis-
trict, police said Wednesday.

Acting on a specific input 
about presence of militants, 
special operations group (SOG) 
of police, army’s 55 and 182 RR 
and the personnel of CRPF 183 
batallion laid a siege around 
Tiken area of  the district on 
Wednesday morning and 
launched a search operation, a 
police spokesperson said. The 
militants hiding in a residential 
house, he said, turned down 
surrender offer and opened fire 
upon the joint team.

“In the ensuing encounter, 
three militantswere killed and 
their bodies were retrieved 
from the site of the encounter. 
As per police records, the killed 
militants were part of groups 
involved in many cases includ-
ing planning & executing several 
major attacks 

3 Militants Killed, 
civilian Injured

4 Civilians Injured In 
Pattan Grenade Blast
SRINaGaR: Four civilians on 
Wednesday were injured in a 
grenade blast in Singhpora area of 
Baramulla district.

Around 9:55 am Wednesday, 
unknown militants hurled a 
grenade towards the vehicle of 
paramilitary Sashastra Seema Bal 
(SSB) personnel in 

Car used In HmT 
attack Found: Police
SRINaGaR: Police on Wednesday 
recovered the car used by militants 
in last month’s attack in the HMT 
area of the city outskirts that left 
two soldiers dead.

Army’s 2 RR and police recovered 
the Maruti 800 car ( JK04A-6535) 
during a cordon and search op-
eration in Mustafa-
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Fresh Snow 
Spell From 
Friday: MeT 
Dept
SRINAGAR: The meteo-
rological department on 
Wednesday predicted fresh 
snow spell across Jammu 
and Kashmir and Ladakh 
from Friday evening, even 
as the weather conditions 
improved across the valley 
while Drass and Sonamarg 
continued to receive snow-
fall for the second consecu-
tive day today.

MeT Deputy Director, 
Mukhtar Ahmad said 
Wednesday that the weather 
would remain mainly dry 
on December 10-December 
11 evening across J&K and 
Ladakh. He said that there 
were less chances of wet spell 
during this period in the high-
er reaches.

“From December 11 evening 
to December 12 afternoon, 
there is a possibility of light 
to moderate rains, snowfall 
across J&K and Ladakh,” he 
said.

He further said that the 
night temperature across 
Kashmir has increased due to 
the fresh snowfall and rains 
while the day temperature has 
gone down.

Voting Also On 58 
Vacant Sarpanch, 
218 Panch Seats: SEC

JAmmu: The fifth phase of 
District Development council 
(DDc) elections in 37 constituen-
cies and by-polls to 58 Panchayat 
and 218 Panch vacancies across 
Jammu and Kashmir will be 
held on Thursday, State election 
commissioner, KK Sharma said 
Wednesday.

Addressing a press conference 
here, Sharma said that of 37 DDC 
constituencies, voting will be con-
ducted on 17 from Kashmir division 
and 20 from Jammu division. In the 
fifth phase, he said, out of the total 
280 DDC constituencies in J&K, 37 
are going to poll tomorrow.

“In the 17 DDC constituencies 
of Kashmir division, there are 155 
candidates in fray including 30 fe-
males. In Jammu division, there are 
144 candidates in fray for the 20 
DDC constituencies in this phase, 
including 40 females,” Sharma said.

He further said that there are 125 
Sarpanch vacancies which have been 
notified in the 5th phase and out of 
these, 30 have been elected unop-
posed. There shall be contest in 58 
constituencies and 175 candidates 
including 51 females are in fray.

Similarly, he said that out of the 

total 1412 Panch vacancies noti-
fied in this phase, 218 constituen-
cies will go for elections with 527 
candidates including 137 female 
candidates.

“ 2104 polling stations have been 
setup across the UT for this phase, 
of which, 914 are in Jammu division 
and 1190 are in Kashmir division.  
Of 2104 polling stations, 1193 are 
Hyper sensitive, 472 are sensitive 
and 439 have been categorized as 
normal,” Sharma said

SEC said that out of these 2104 
polling stations, there shall be a 
poll for Sarpanch vacancies on 271 
polling stations and Panch vacan-
cies on 229 polling stations, along 
with the DDC polls.

“Polling for this phase shall be 
conducted on 10th December, 2020 
from 7am to 2 pm,” he added.

SEC further said that all the req-
uisite arrangements for this phase 
are in place including manpower, 
election material and security ar-
rangements in all poll going areas.

“In view of Covid-19 pandemic, 
adequate arrangements have been 
put in place to ensure safety of all 
stake holders including the voters. 
Sanitizers, thermal scanners and 
face masks have been arranged at 
the polling stations to ensure that 
SOPs issued by the concerned au-
thorities, including wearing face 
masks and maintaining social dis-
tancing are strictly followed at the 
polling stations,” Sharma added.
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        Fifth Round Today, 
299 Candidates In Fray

‘Illegally Detained’ For 
Third Time: Mehbooba

If my movements are curbed due to 
‘security concerns’ then why are BJP 
ministers allowed to campaign freely”

SRINAGAR: PDP president 
Mehbooba Mufti on Wednesday 
claimed that authorities detained 
her at Gupkar Road residence here 
for the third time in a fortnight.

“Illegally detained today for the 
third time in less than a fortnight. 
Too much democracy indeed. If 
my movements are curbed due to 
‘security concerns’ then why are 
BJP ministers allowed to campaign 
freely in Kashmir while I’ve been 
asked to wait until the culmina-
tion of DDC elections?” Mehbooba 
tweeted.

Officials, however, did not com-
ment on the claim.

Mehbooba had claimed on 
Tuesday that she was not allowed 
to leave her residence as she wanted 
to visit Budgam district to meet the 
families who have been evicted from 
a forest land by the authorities. The 

former chief minister also upload-
ed an image of a letter purportedly 
written by the Budgam district 
authorities to the Special Security 
Group (SSG) that protects her.

“In view of the prevailing secu-
rity scenario and recent inputs re-
ceived from intelligence agencies 
regarding movement of terrorist 
groups in the subject area, it is re-
quested that the tour programme 
of the VIP may be deferred till the 
culmination of the (DDC) elec-
tions,” the letter sent on Tuesday to 
the SSG Director reads.

The letter suggests that the SSG 
had informed the district admin-
istration about Mehbooba want-
ing to visit Budgam district on 
Wednesday. The election to the 
District Development Councils 
(DDC) is underway in Jammu and 
Kashmir. —PTI

India-China Ties In Most Difficult 
Phase In Last 40 Years: Jaishankar
NeW DeLhI: External Affairs 
Minister S Jaishankar said on 
Wednesday China has given India 
“five differing explanations” for 
deploying large forces at the LAC, 
adding this violation of bilat-
eral pacts has “very significantly 
damaged” their relationship 
that is now at its “most difficult 
phase” in the last 30-40 years.

The comments by Jaishankar 
during an online interactive 
session organised by Australian 
think tank Lowy Institute came 
against the backdrop of the 
over seven-month-long mili-
tary standoff between India 
and China at the Line of Actual 
Control (LAC) in eastern Ladakh.

“We are today probably at 
the most difficult phase of our 

relationship with China, cer-
tainly in the last 30 to 40 years 
or you could argue even more,” 

Jaishankar said highlighting var-
ious aspects of the bilateral ties 
in the last three decades.

“The relationship this year has 
been very significantly damaged.”

“We are very clear that main-
taining peace and tranquillity 
along the LAC is the basis for the 

rest of the relationship to prog-
ress. You can’t have the kind of 
situation you have on the border 
and say let’s carry on with life in 
all other sectors of activity. It’s 
just unrealistic,” he said.

Jaishankar further said, “We 
have this problem because from 
1988, our relationship had its 
hiccups, we had our issues and 
differences but the direction of 
the ties broadly were positive.”

The external affairs minister 
said the relationship progressed 
in trade, travel and various other 
domains as both sides inked sev-
eral pacts to maintain peace and 
tranquillity along the LAC.

“All of this was posited on the 
fact that while we were trying to 
solve the boundary 
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We’ll Make Election 
Hat-Trick In J&K: BJP

A fter their frontier wrong turn, 
when two teenage sisters 
received a grand repatriation 

in Poonch’s Chankan Da Bagh, Rashid 
Khan’s eyes turned moist over his long-
departed clan progeny’s safe passage 
to home.

This battered border resident who 
lost some of his tribe members to 
divisive frontlines and combative guns 
over the years termed the “homecom-
ing” of the two girls as a sign of hope 
amid growing hostility.

“The human treatment towards the 
two girls has become one of the rare 
heartwarming gestures in our seven-
decade-long unending trauma here,” 
Khan said.

“Their sendoff makes you believe 
that humanity still exists in these 
terrible times. We’ve seen enough 
lives getting wasted here due to the 
constant border shelling. May those 
little angelsnow become the beginning 
of the end of our long torment!”

Khan’s village falls in the firing 
range of PirPanjal, where belligerent 
borders are known to explode and 

bleed civilian lives for decades now.
But the blazing guns at the inter-

national border in Poonch have only 
intensified since last year when New 
Delhi claimed countering the Pulwama 
bombing with theBalakot strike.

“Guns are still blazing here,” Khan 
lamented. “And we continue to cower 
in fear.”

Amid this terrifying situation, two 
teenage sisters lately landed in Poonch 
as the cross-border “intruders”.

After taken into custody, the siblings 
voiced their human tragedy which of-
ten gets sidelined under 

Sibling Sendoff Invokes ‘Farewell To arms’ Plea In Poonch

All of us are happy for the girls, but at the same time, 
those shells should stop rain and ravage our lives now. 
We want to live in peace. Let these guns fall silent now”  More On P2

KAmRAN ALI

SRINAGAR: Senior Bharatiya 
Janata Party (BJP) leader and 
Union Minister of State for 
Finance and Corporate Affairs, 
Anurag Singh Thakur said on 
Wednesday that his party 
will claim election hat-trick in 
Jammu and Kashmir also, fol-
lowing its success in Hyderabad 
and Rajasthan.

Thakur, who is also in-charge 
of Jammu and Kashmir DDC 
elections, said that the BJP has 
e m e r g e d as the 

largest political party in the 
world because it knows the 
heartbeat of India and delivers 
on its promises. His party, he 
said, believes in proactive mea-
sures that not only touch but 
also transform lives and create 
livelihoods for every citizen.

“We do not do part time 
politics; we are devoted to the 
socio-economic welfare of the 
people in J&K. We are here for 
the long run, shoulder to shoul-
der to make this 

Ku Organises 
Webinar On 
Domestic Violence
SRINaGaR:  Kashmir University’s 
Centre for Women’s Studies and 
Research (CWSR) on Wednesday 
organised a webinar on domestic 
violence.

Registrar Dr Nisar Ahmad Mir 
inaugurated the day-long webinar 
“Domestic Violence: Chronicling 
the Ordeal and the Way Out”, 
organised in collaboration with 
the University Grants Commission 
(UGC).

In his presidential remarks, 
Mir as per a statement, referred 
to recent news  More On P2
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